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ABSTRACT 

A systematic overview of the North American species of Menodora 

is presented, including a key to the fourteen species recognized. Distri- 

bution maps are provided for all species, including varieties. Four new 

species are proposed, all of which are restricted to México: M. hinto- 

niorum B. Turner, a gypsophile from Nuevo Leon; M. jaliscana B. 

Turner, from Jalisco and Michoacan; M. potosiensis Henrickson ez 

B. Turner, from San Luis Potosi; and M. tehuacana B. Turner, from 

Puebla and Oaxaca. One new combination is proposed: M. magni- 

flora (Steyerm.) B. Turner. 
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Steyermark (1932) provided a revision of the genus Menodora as part of 
the requirements for a Masters Degree program at Washington University, 

St. Louis. In this, he recognized seventeen species: ten occurring in North 

America; five in South America; and two in Africa. 

Steyermark s presentation was an excellent one for its time, especially since 

there were relatively few collections from North and South America in the 

fifteen herbaria from which he obtained loans. Unfortunately, his study was 

not based upon knowledge of populational variation in the field; additionally, 

he failed to provide carefully constructed distributional maps for the taxa - 

concerned. 

The present overview of the North American species has been prepared so 

as to provide a backdrop for the description of the several new taxa proposed 

here. My personal experience with populational variation in the field has 

been largely with the Texas species, namely Menodora heterophylla Moric. 

er A. DC., M. longiflora Engelm. ez A. Gray, and M. scabra Engelm. ez A. 

Gray. Limited though this was, it proved critical in my interpretation of the 
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intraspecific categories proposed by Steyermark and, by extrapolation, my 

evaluation of specific categories in general. 

The distributional maps included here are based upon approximately 1000 

specimens from the following herbaria (numbers shown in parenthesis): F (64); 

GH (239); LL (200); MEXU (101); MO (60); TEX (386). 

KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF MENODORA 

1. Fruiting pedicels to some extent recurved or arcuate. ................ (2) 

be eEriiting, pedicelsastitily exact. ct ae: sek cesses ee, tn. a oe eee amet, o\= (9) 

2.(1) Leaves deeply lobed, mostly 1-3 cm wide. ...... M. heterophylla 

2. lueaves' mostly entire, 01-10 crm Wide. Woes oc ale «iene Delain ero ale (3) 

3.(2) Stems deeply sulcate, at least some of the lower leaves 3 parted; central 

Qaeda Sad noentedim ition N sake cess eee ete eee aaa M. mezicana 

3. Stems rounded, not deeply sulcate, the leaves entire; Oaxaca to Nuevo 

LeOt.  die web ecicme Cos x nee Maanin nae de stee tes ae aieiee Deleciideieisoutesme (4) 

4.(3) Leaves linear lanceolate to oblong lanceolate, mostly 1-3 mm wide, 

(4-)5-7 times as lorig asiwide. c.c5 a.com tae stewie nase sv aiiweae obits (5) 

4. Leaves mostly ovate to elliptical oblong; 4-12 mm wide; 3-4(-5) times 

AG HONG ASUWAGE nc snc da data a Ave amar Ger Maale pra cama abana niet (6) 

5.(4) Stems stiffly erect, 15-40 cm high, intricately branched below; leaves 

opposite throughout; Nuevo Leon, gypseous soils. ..... M. hintoniorum 

5. Stems spreading from the base, 3-15 cm high, the stems not intricately 

branched, leaves mostly alternate (rarely not); widespread. M. coulteri 

6.(4) Stems hirtellous-scabrous or scabrous-puberulent, the hairs mostly 

somewhat reflexed and only 0.10-0.15 mm long. .............. (7) 

6. Stems hirsute-pilose with mostly spreading hairs 0.2-0.5 mm 

lOnperatire: Pas eet re ey Se eee eee ne acres ee centre (8) 

7.(6) Suffruticose spreading herbs 5-20 cm high; leaf blades minutely but 

markedly glandular punctate above and below (under magnification); 

Oaxaca tol\Guanajuaton. ®. qeaqet<c upset sees M. helianthemoides 

7. Suffruticose stiffly branched subshrubs 30-70 cm high; leaf blades scarcely, 

if at all, glandular punctate; Jalisco and Michoacan. ...... M. jaliscana 

8:(6) Corolla lobes 12714 mm long. ...-5....0<.06-+-+00- M. magniflora 
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8. Corolla lobes 8-10 mm long; southern Puebla and adjacent Oaxaca. 

S (gelb alee maulddediawlas woot ce he Meee. es oe ee M. tehuacana 

Gi(2)iePlamts SpinOse: 2 .(a\.sayeicv-rcveidereuteey-in oper pee eee M. spinescens 

9. Plants not spimose. «2.20020. 500e0ce0e eo cee se aie ine (10) 

10.(9) Corolla tubes elongated, 25-55 mm long. ......... M. longiflora 

10. Corolla tubes short, 2-16 mm long. 

11.(10) Stems with upper leaves markedly reduced, the latter mostly linear 

and short (1-10 mm long), rarely a few leaves well developed. .... (12) 

11. Stems with upper leaves not markedly reduced, leafy throughout, the 

leaves gradually reduced upwards: |... 0. .J..cacue seek ee (14) 

12.(11) Lower leaves well developed, the upper leaves rather abruptly 

much reduced). yc)... sateen else waddle eb M. scabra 

12. Lower (and upper) leaves all much reduced or similarly 

developed. Foi. cee cee re ens elees dnece eo ses hee (13) 

13.(12) Lower leaves, at least some of them, 3 parted; corollas 8-15 mm long. 

b, eiayeig Sala ee meas ceabiaist om Rae alata cis ws 8 pare em ee M. intricata 

13. Lower leaves simple; corollas ca. 20 mm long. ........... M. potosiensis 

14.(11) Midstems terete-angulate, not strongly 5 sulcate; leaves mostly 

alternate above; widespread: © 255.2. ..2.. sce see eee M. scabra 

14. Midstems strongly 5 sulcate; leaves mostly opposite above; San 

ins Potosi.) 45 opis sa:s,. ieied ais cae senate cee M. potosiensis 

Menodora coultert A. Gray. Map 1. 

This widespread variable species is divisible into two seemingly intergrad- 

ing, regional, varieties as follows: 

A. Petal lobes mostly 4-5(-6) mm long; primary stems mostly low and some- 

what procumbent; se Coahuila, s Nuevo Leon, ne Zacatecas, and n San 

Bais Petositum: Fay nee Males 2k. Baie Sega fas aay eee var. minima 

A. Petal lobes mostly 7-10 mm long; primary stems mostly erect or ascending; 

e Durango  and'se Coahuila,,'s to, Puebla, ¢.29....e5-08- oe var. coulterz 
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Menodora coulteri A. Gray var. coulteri. Map 1. Menodora coulteri A. 

Gray, Amer. J. Sci. II. 14:44. 1852. TYPE: MEXICO. Hidalgo: 

Zimapan, w/o date, Coulter 938 (HOLOTYPE: GH!). 

Menodora helianthemoides Humb. & Bonpl. var. engelmannii Stey- 

ermark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 19:119. 1932. TYPE: 

MEXICO. Coahuila: valley near Saltillo, 7 May 1848, Gregg 

44 (HOLOTYPE: MO!; Isotype: GH!). 

As indicated below, this taxon is only weakly differentiated from 

var. minima Steyermark. Type material of var. engelmannu appears to 

approach var. minima, at least in habit. 

Menodora coulteri A. Gray var. minima Steyermark, Ann. Missouri Bot. 

Gard. 19:121. 1932. Map 1. TYPE: MEXICO. Zacatecas: vicinity 

of Cedros, near Arroyas,  Jun 1908, J.£. Kirkwood 20 (HOLO- 

TYPE: MO!; Isotype: F!). 

The var. minima is largely distinguished from var. coulteri by corolla 

size and habit, as noted in the key. The taxa appear to intergrade in 

regions of contact. Additionally, small flowered forms of what otherwise 

appears to be typical var. coultert occasionally occur far removed from 

regions of contact. 

Menodora helanthemoides Humb. & Bonpl., Pl. Aequin. 2:98. 1809. Map 

2. TYPE: MEXICO. Hidalgo: Bonpland 4114 (HOLOTYPE: P, mi- 

crofiche!; Isotype: G-DC, microfiche!). 

Menodora helianthemoides Humb. & Bonpl. var. parviflora Greenman, 

Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 34:569. 1899. TYPE: MEXICO. Hit 
dalgo: bare hills above Pachuca, 2591 m, 30 Jul 1896, Pringle 6918 

(HOLOTYPE: MO!; Isotypes: F!, GH!, MEXU!). 

Typification of this species was apparently misinterpreted by Steyermark 

(1932) in his revisionary treatment of the group. Not having seen type ma- 

terial of Menodora helianthemoides, he applied the name to material with 

hirsute-pilose pubescence from near Tehuacan, Puebla, which I treat as a dis- 

tinct species. Actually, Dr. Carol Todzia, on a recent visit to the Humboldt 

collections at P, kindly verified that the type material of M. helianthemovdes, 

obtained from the Pachuca area of Hidalgo, is glandular punctate and essen- 

tially glabrous, the minutely scabridulous pubescence largely confined to the 

midribs and margins of the glandular punctate leaves. Steyermark included 

such material in his broad concept of M. coulterz. 
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Menodora heterophylla Moric. er A. DC., Prodr. 8:316. 1844. Map 2. TYPE: 

UNITED STATES. Texas: between Laredo and San Antonio, 1828, 

Berlandier 1461 (HOLOTYPE: G-DC, microfiche!; Isotypes GH!,MO!). 

Menodora pinnatifida Mart., Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. III. 19:365. 1853. Bo- 

livaria pinnatifida (Mart.) Schlecht., Linnaea 26:474. 1853. TYPE: 
UNITED STATES. Texas: w/o locality, w/o date, Lindhezmer, w/o 

number. Martins described this taxon from seed material grown in 

the Royal Botanical Garden in Monaco from seed obtained from 

Lindheimer in 1852. Typification must await examination of origi- 

nal collections, if any, but there can be little doubt as to the appli- 

cation of the name. 

This is a very distinct, albeit highly variable, species, readily recognized 

by its herbaceous habit and relatively broad, mostly deeply lobed leaves. It is 

common in the U.S.A. but relatively rare in México. 

According to Steyermark, the species is represented in Africa by popula- 

tions referable to var. australis Steyermark. 

Menodora hintoniorum B. Turner, sp. nov. Map 2. 

Menodorae scabrae Engelm. ex A. Gray similis sed capsulia in 

pedicellis recurvatis portatis et corollis minoribus differt. 

TYPE: MEXICO. Nuevo Leén: Mpio. Galeana, above La Be- 

cerra, 2100 m, gypsum hillside, 12 Sep 1989, Hinton et al. 19679 

(HOLOTYPE: TEX!). 

Suffruticose shrublets to 40 cm high. Midstems mostly terete and striate, 

nearly leafless, minutely scabridulous, arising from an intricately branched 

basal complex of woody branches. Leaves mostly opposite throughout, linear 

lanceolate to narrowly oblanceolate, mostly 10-15 mm long, 1-2 mm wide, 

glabrous or nearly so. Calyx lobes 8, mostly 5-6 mm long. Corollas yellow or 

tinged with red, 5-6 mm long, the tubes ca. 1.5 mm long, the lobes 3.5-4.5 

mm long. Capsules (immature) ca. 2 mm across, the fruiting pedicels sharply 

recurved. 

The species superficially resembles Menodora scabra, but the latter has 

capsules borne on erect pedicels. It might also be confused with M. intricata T. 

Brandegee, but the latter has markedly angulate, glabrous or glabrate stems. 

Menodora intricata T. Brandegee, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. 4:380. 1913. Map 
2. TYPE: MEXICO. San Luis Potosi: near Minas de San Rafael, May 

1911, Purpus 5016 (HOLOTYPE: UC; Isotypes: GH! [2 sheets}, MO!). 
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Menodora intricata T. Brandegee var. purpusi Steyermark, Ann. Mis- 

souri Bot. Gard. 19:150. 1932. TYPE: MEXICO. Puebla: moun- 
tains about Tehuacan, Jun 1905, Purpus 1318 (HOLOTYPE: MO!; 

Isotypes: F!, GH!). 

Because of its strongly sulcate stems and often trilobed leaves, an easily 

recognized species. The var. purpusz has been applied to dwarf growth forms 

with markedly hispidulous stems and foliage, but otherwise it much resembles 

typical Menodora intricata. 

Menodora jaliscana B. Turner, sp. nov. Map 2. 

Menodorae helianthemoides H.B.K. similis sed plantis rigide 

erectis subfruticosis 30-40 cm altis caulibus divaricate ramosis et 

foliis tenuioribus fere epunctatis differt. 

TYPE: MEXICO. Jalisco: Mpio. de Tecalitlan, Cerca de Gal- 

lardo, 10 km NW of Tepalcatepec, Michoacan. Ladera ignea con 

vegetacion de bosque tropical deciduo,  500 m, 26 Oct 1963, J. 

Rzedowski 17503 (HOLOTYPE: MICH!). 

Low, divaricately branched, shrubs 30-70 cm high. Stems striate-terete, 

densely hispidulous with minute retrorse hairs. Leaves opposite throughout, 

those at midstem, elliptic to ovate elliptic, 18-22 mm long, 9-12 mm wide, 

clearly, but weakly, pinnately veined, minutely pubescent along the midveins 

and margins, otherwise glabrous, weakly glandular punctate, if at all, the 

apices acute or apiculate. Flowers axillary, borne on arcuate peduncles which 

reflex in fruit. Calyx 7-8 mm long, the lobes oblanceolate, 8-12 mm long, the 

apices narrowly apiculate. Corollas (in bud) ca. 9 mm long, the tube ca. 2 mm 

long. Capsules ca. 6 mm across; seeds absent from the old fruits. 

ADDITIONAL SPECIMEN EXAMINED: MEXICO. Michoacan: ca. 3 

km NW of Tepalcatepec, along the road to Jilotlan, Jalisco, ca. 400 m, 18 Oct 

1982, Villasenor Rios 291 (MEXU). 
This is a very distinct taxon readily distinguished from its closest relative, 

Menodora helianthemoides, by its large, erect, divaricately branched habit and 

larger, mostly opposite, epunctate, apiculate leaves. 

Menodora longiflora Engelm. ez A. Gray, Amer. J. Sci. II. 14:45. 1852. Map 

3. Menodoropsis longiflora (Engelm. ez A. Gray) Small, Fl. S.E. U.S., 

ed. 1. 1903. TYPE. UNITED STATES. Texas: high plateaus of upper 

Guadalupe River, Jun 1847, Lindheimer 652 (LECTOTYPE (selected 

here): GH!; Isolectotypes: GH!, MO!). 
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Menodora pubens A. Gray, Amer. J. Sci. II. 14:45. 1852. TYPE: 

UNITED STATES. New Mexico: Grant Co., Copper Mines, 19 

Aug 1851, Wright 1696 (310) (HOLOTYPE: GH!; Isotype: GH!). 

Menodora hispida Palmer, J. Arnold Arb. 10:43. 1929. TYPE: UNITED 

STATES. Texas: Jeff Davis Co., Limpia Canyon, near Ft. Davis, 8 

Oct 1926, E.J. Palmer 32112 (HOLOTYPE: AA!). 

This is a widespread variable species, especially in habit and vestiture. | 

have found both glabrous and densely short pilose plants growing within 30 

meters of each other at a given site (e.g., Pecos Co., Texas, Turner 15972, 

TEX). Pubescent forms have been given the names Menodora pubens and M. 

hispida, as noted in the above synonymy, and by Steyermark, who treated 

them similarly. 

The isolated collection of Menodora longifolia from Puebla shown on Map 

3 is based upon a collection from Acatzingo (Arséne 10, F). The collection 

may be in error as to locality. ; 

Menodora magniflora (Steyermark) B. Turner, comb. & stat. nov. Map 

4. BASIONYM: Menodora helianthemoides Humb. & Bonpl. var. mag- 

niflora Steyermark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 19:118. 1932. TYPE: 

MEXICO. San Luis Potosi: region of San Luis Potost, 1878, Parry & 

Palmer 570 (HOLOTYPE: MO!; Isotype: GH!). 

Menodora helianthemoides Humb. & Bonpl. var. humilis Steyermark, 

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 19:118. 1932. TYPE: MEXICO. San 

Luis Potosi: region of San Luis Potosi, 1878, Parry & Palmer 571 

(HOLOTYPE: MO!; Isotypes: F!,GH!). - 

Steyermark related this taxon to Menodora helianthemozdes (presumably 

because of his taxonomic misconceptions of the latter) but it appears, on 

growth habit and vestiture, closer to M. tehuacana B. Turner. It differs from 

the latter in having a less divaricately branched habit, leaves with more gradu- 

ally narrowed acute apices (vs. abruptly broadly rounded to obtuse apiculate), 

larger corollas (ca. 20 mm long vs. 8-15 mm) and more sharply recurved fruit- 

ing pedicels (vs. weakly arcuate). Steyermark described the pubescence of 

M. magniflora as scaberulentus  but observation of type material shows the 

pubescence to be more nearly pilose. 

The holotype of Menodora helianthemoides var. humilis appears to be a 

depauperate form of M. magniflora. It is inexplicably mixed with specimens 

of M. coulteri var. minima, all bearing the collection number Parry & Palmer 

571. 
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MENODORA 

@ scabra 

© magnifiora 

MAP 4. DISTRIBUTION OF MENODORA SPECIES. 5 
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Except for type materials, the species is known to me by only one other 

recent collection (Coahuila: Mpio. Ramos Arizpe, Sierra San José de Los Nun- 

cios, 19 Jul 1991, Hinton et al. 21048, TEX). The latter collection is described 

as a shrub 0.5 m high, but appears not to differ appreciably from typical forms. 

Menodora mezicana (A. DC.) A. Gray, Amer. J. Sci. II. 14:45. 1852. BA- 
SIONYM: Bolivaria mezicana A. DC., Prodr. 8:315. 1844. TYPE: 

MEXICO. Oaxaca: vicinity of Oaxaca City, Jul 1834, G. Andrieur 228 

(HOLOTYPE: G-DC, microfiche!; Photoholotype: MO!). 

This poorly known taxon appears to be most closely related to Menodora 

tehuacana, differing from the latter in having strongly sulcate stems and acute, 

glabrous, subcoriaceous leaves. The type (G-DC) was kindly examined at my 

request by Dr. Carol Todzia and she informs me that the stems are strongly 
sulcate (as in M. intricata) and minutely scabridulous, not wholly glabrous 
as originally described. The latter characters suggest a relationship with M. 

intricata, which is readily distinguished, however, by its erect capsules. 

Menodora mullerae I.M. Johnston, J. Arnold Arb. 16:451. 1935. TYPE: 

MEXICO. Nuevo Leén: cedar savannah above encinal wheatfields, 

about 15 miles SW of Galeana,  ca. 7500-8000 ft, 19 May 1943, C.H. & 

M.T. Mueller 463 (HOLOTYPE: AA!; Isotypes: F!,MEXU!, MICH!). 

This taxon belongs to the species complex having fruits on recurved pedicels. 
It is superficially similar to Menodora coulteri but is readily distinguished by 
its stiffly acute, rather nervose leaves, and larger corollas, the tube 10-16 mm 
long (vs. 3-6 mm). 

Menodora potosiensis Henrickson ez B. Turner, sp. nov. 

Menodorae longiflora Engelm. ex A. Gray sed tubis corollarum 

tantum 2-5 mm longis et caulibus valde 5 angulatis differt. 

TYPE: MEXICO. San Luis Potosi: 5 km NW of Tierra Nueva, 
1750 m, ladera riolitica con vegetacion de matorral xerdfilo,  9 
Jun 1959, J. Rzedowski 10787 (HOLOTYPE: TEX!; Isotypes: 
MEXU!,MICH!). 

Stiffly erect suffruticose herbs to 45 cm high. Stems clearly 5 angled, the 
vestiture of minutely scabrous reflexed hairs, glabrate with age. Leaves mostly 
opposite throughout, gradually reduced upwards, if at all, the blades mostly 
narrowly ovate, uninervate, the margins entire, minutely scabrous to glabrate. 
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Calyces 7-10 mm long, the lobes 8-11, linear lanceolate. Corollas yellow, 15-20 

mm long, the tubes pubescent within, 3-5 mm long, the lobes ca. 15 mm long. 

Fruits glabrous, the orbicular units ca. 7 mm across at maturity. 

ADDITIONAL SPECIMENS EXAMINED: MEXICO. San Luis Potosi: 2 

mi S of the road junction to Loudres, along the road from Querétaro to San 

Luis Potosi, 21° 46  x 100° 44 , 1800 m, 29 Jun 1972, Chiang et al. 8187 (LL); 

San Luis Potosi, 1879, Schaffner 506 (F,MO). 
This taxon is closely related to Menodora scabra but is readily distinguished 

by its strongly 5 angled stems, larger corollas, and larger fruits. It superficially 

resembles M. coulteri, the latter readily distinguished by its recurved pedicels. 

Menodora scabra Engelm. ez A. Gray, Amer. J. Sci. I]. 14:44. 1852. Map 4. 

TYPE: UNITED STATES. New Mexico: Santa Fe Co., Ojo del Muerto, 

2 Aug 1846, Wislizenus 68 (HOLOTYPE: GH!; Isotype: MO!). 

Menodora scabra Engelm. ez A. Gray var. glabrescens A. Gray in S. Wat- 

son, Cat. Pl. Wheeler Exp. 15. 1874. TYPE: UNITED STATES. 

Arizona: w/o locality, Wheeler s.n. (GH). 

Menodora scoparza Engelm. ez A. Gray, Bot. Calif. 1:471. 1876. TYPE: 

MEXICO. Coahuila: mountains about Saltillo, Sept 1848, Gregg 

527 (HOLOTYPE: GH!; Isotype: MO!). 

Menodora laevis Wooton & Standley, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 16:158. 

1913. Menodora scabra Engelm. ez A. Gray var. laevis (Wooton & 
Standley).Steyermark, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 19:137. 1932. 

TYPE: UNITED STATES. New Mexico: Dona Ana Co., Or- 

gan Mountains, Aug 1881, Vasey s.n. (HOLOTYPE: US; Isotype: 

GH!). 

Menodora scabra Engelm. er A. Gray var. ramosissima Steyermark, 

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 19:139. 1932. TYPE: UNITED STATES. 

Texas: E] Paso Co., near E] Paso, 19 Jun 1926, E.J. Palmer 31083 

(HOLOTYPE: MO!). 

Menodora scabra Engelm. ez A. Gray var. longituba Steyermark, Ann. 

Missouri Bot. Gard. 19:141. 1932. TYPE: UNITED STATES. 
Arizona. Massatzal Mountains,  5 May 1867, Smart 213 (HOLO- 
TYPE: GH!; Isotype: GH!). 

Menodora decemfida (Gill) A. Gray var. longifolia Steyermark, Ann. 

Missouri Bot. Gard. 19:143. 1932. TYPE: MEXICO. Durango: 

Santiago Papasquiaro, Apr-Aug 1896, E. Palmer 429 (HOLOTYPE: 

MO!; Isotypes: F!,GH!). 
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Menodora scabra is a widespread, highly variable species, which is attested 

by the fact that three of the four varieties recognized by Steyermark were said 

by him to occur in El Paso County, Texas, a relatively arid region without much 

elevational or climatic variation. The species shows much variation in habit, 

leaf arrangement, and vestiture, as well as corolla size. Thus, populations 

from Texas, while mostly with relatively small alternate upper leaves, may 

occasionally have larger mostly opposite upper leaves. 

Because of the considerable vegetative variation within Menodora scabra, | 

have included those plants with relatively narrow, sharply acute leaves which 

Steyermark referred to as M. decemfida var. longifolia in synonymy here. Stey- 

ermark s treatment of the latter within the broad rubric of his mostly South 

American species, M. decemfida, is largely suspect on geographical grounds, 

although Menodora is clearly noteworthy in its propensity to have peculiarly 

distributed taxa. Type material of the var. longifolia possesses relatively nar- 

row leaves with acute apices, but otherwise differs but little from my concept 

of M. scabra. 

The relatively poorly developed, rather fragmentary holotype of Menodora 

scoparia from near Saltillo, México, appears to differ not at all from M. scabra. 

Indeed, plants referred to M. scoparia by Steyermark are readily matched by 

forms of the latter from remote sites in the U.S.A. (e.g. from Texas to Califor- 

nia). Apparently, when early, unbrowsed new shoots arise from the ligneous 

tap roots the leaves are rather large and plentiful, becoming progressively re- 

duced up the stem. When heavily grazed or cropped, the secondary lower 

stems become slender and often stiffly imbricate, most of these producing very 

reduced or acicular leaves. Except for habit, these can not be distinguished 

from rather typical forms of M. scabra that occur near or with the intricately 

branched, subshrubby forms. Such forms from trans-Pecos Texas (Terrell Co., 

Correll 29889; Pecos Co., Cory 35193; Brewster Co., Turner 1116) and else- 

where (e.g., Arizona and México) have been variously annotated by previots 

workers as either M. scabra or M. scoparia, depending on leaf reduction along 

the upper stems. 

Henrickson, by annotation of sheets at TEX, has identified a number of 

plants from trans-Pecos Texas and adjacent México with stiffly erect stems 

and reduced leaves, as a distinct species with the epithet chzhuahuaensis.  

Such plants are very similar to what Steyermark called Menodora scoparia or 

M. decemfida var. longiflora; I include both of the latter within my concept 

of M. scabra. Watson (1876), in his original description of M. scoparia, noted 

that It probably passes into M. scabra.  Indeed, in a recent visit to Burro 

Mesa in the Big Bend National Park, I observed forms clearly referable to M. 

scabra, M. scoparia, and M. chihuahuaensis  all growing within 50 meters of 

each other along the paved road at the base of the Mesa (Turner 16029, A, B, 

C, TEX). As noted on the collector s label, narrow leafed, taller plants tended 

to occur in the shade of shrubs or among grasses; shorter plants with broader 
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leaves occurred in full sun; a broad range of intermediates occurred. Other 

than size and variation in leaf shape the plants were indistinguishable. 

Menodora spinescens A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 7:388. 1867. Map 3. 

TYPE: UNITED STATES. Nevada: SE part of Nevada, 1865 (18667), 

Anderson s.n (HOLOTYPE: GH!). 

Menodora spinescens A. Gray var. mohavensis Steyermark, Ann. Mis- 

souri Bot. Gard. 19:155. 1932. TYPE: UNITED STATES. Cal- 

ifornia: San Bernardino Co., 14 mi NE of Barstow, 23 Apr 1925, 

S.B. Parish 9795 (UC). 

A very distinct taxon, not reported for México by Steyermark, but sub- 

sequently collected in Baja California (e.g., 1.5 mi SE of Sauzalito, Moran 

15386, LL). 

Menodora tehuacana B. Turner, sp. nov. Figure 4. 

Menodorae helianthemoides H.B.K. similis sed plantis herbaceis 

suffruticosis vel subfruticosis 20-70 cm altis et foliis dense pilosis 

admodum epunctatisque differt. 

TYPE: MEXICO. Puebla: 1.5 km E of Tehuacan, rumbo a 

Coxcatlan. Matorral xerdfilo. Cerros calizos.,  6 Aug 1981, Fer- 

nando Chiang C. 2239. (HOLOTYPE: TEX!; Isotype: MEXU). 

Suffruticose erect herbs or subshrubs (8-)20-75 cm high. Stems densely 
pilose with spreading hairs, the latter mostly 0.4-0.8 mm long. Leaves mostly 

opposite throughout, 15-30 mm long, 5-12 mm wide (except in depauperate 

forms), moderately pilose on both surfaces, the apices abruptly rounded to 

obtuse and apiculate, drying dark green, weakly, if at all, glandular punctate. 

Corollas 10-15 mm long, yellow, the tubes 2-3 mm long, the lobes 8-10 mm 

long. Capsules 6-8 mm across, the fruits borne on slender, somewhat recurved 

(scarcely arcuate) pedicels, the latter mostly 6-12 mm long. 

REPRESENTATIVE SPECIMENS EXAMINED: MEXICO. Puebla: 6 
km SW Tehuacan, 2 Sep 1979, Chiang C. F-330 (MEXU); 11 km ESE of 

Tehuacan, ca. 1850 m, 9 Jun 1985, Chiang C. et al. F-2603 (MEXU,MO); El 
Riego, Jun 1905, Purpus 1319 (F,GH,MO); near San Luis Tultitlanapa, Jun 

1908, Purpus 3392 (F,GH); Tehuacan, 25 May 1945, Miranda 3484 (MEXU); 
west of Tehuacan on La Mesa above El Riego, limestone area with gray to 

white soils, ca. 1500 m, Jul 1961, Smith et al. 4123 (F,GH,MEXU); Mpio. 

Zapotitlan, Cerro localizado a 700 m al N del poblado de Zapotitlan, 1 Aug 

1990, Valente 741 (MEXU). 
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This taxon was included by Steyermark in his concept of Menodora he- 

lianthemoides var. helianthemoides, at least to judge from his description and 

annotations. The species is apparently common about Tehuacan and readily 

distinguished from yet other taxa in this region. 
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